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is superior to porous glass in chro~nato~rapliing spots compactly. The two adsorbents 

are not equivalent. 
Porous glass adsorbent may be useful for TLC wllen a more acidic adsorbent is 

preferable, when better detection contrast is required, when speed of development is 
a consideration, or, in certain instances, when resolution with Silica Gel G is unsatis- 
factory. l;urther investigation is warranted. 
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Enhanced photoemulsion sensitivity at low temperatures used in 
radiochromatography 

Recently a nietliod of clctcctin,Lj tritiuni ant1 mclioc~nt~bon in tlliti-layer raclio- 

ClironiatograpliSI leas been clevclopccl. 13y adding scintillators to tlic tliin-la>*er media, 
the small /I particle energies are convertccl into light (~-raclioluniinesceti~~e)l~~. Tlie 
detection sensitivity is greatl_y incrpsed b>* lowering tile temperature ~vllen clctecting 

tile light by photograpllic methods: 194 but not bv ~)l~ototl~ultiplier clctectiot12*5. Lipon _ 
1 owering the temperature from 20~ to --73” in tile applied scititillators, antllracene 

and z,5-dipllenylosnzole, an increase in clctection sensitivity less tlian so)& is founcl by 
pliotoniultiplier detection, \vllile for plloto~rapl~ic dctcctim a factor ofcn, 25 is quoted 
for the sensitivity increase. 

Thus we conclude tl1a.t tile film nlatcrial, wllicll in fact 11as been cooled C~OIVII 

togetlier with the racliocl~rotiintograms, is responsible for tile main temperature 
variation in the overall detection sensitivity. In tllc filtn etiiulsiotis, bncli reactions 

might be protninent, either reclucing tile cstent of latent image formntion or producing 
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a fading of the latent images. The last process could be shown to be negligiblea. A 
temperature-sensitive induction of the latent image was then hypothesized. 

The mechanisms involved in latent image formation have been thoroughly 
investigated’ss, and the low-temperature sensitivity enhancement can be explained 
according to a suggested model. Electrons released in the silver halide microcrystals 
by the impinging photons may fall into very shallow traps. New traps are formed at 
the same sites by successive neutralization of the electrons by Ag+ from the lattice. 
These formed silver traps are unstable, and stabilization is reached only if this cycle 
is rerun, thus giving a site with two silver atoms in its close vicinity. This trap now is 
considered to be stable and acts as a nucleation center for silver atoms. The lifetime 
of the first unstable silver trap is temperature depenclent, which at low photon 
intensities determines the rate of formation of stable nucleation centers. 

In the following we shall very briefly report on some experiments and results 
so far as they are relevant to radiochromatography. A broader presentation is given 
elsewherea. In order to make sure that the greatly increased detection sensitivity by 
photographic detection cannot be ascribed to temperature variations in scintillator 
efficiency, pure light exposures were done. Two temperatures, zoo and -78”, were 
chosen for convenience, and an electroluminescent light source (peak intensity at 
470 nnl) was used. To obtain the same optical density (O.D. = 0.5) in the film emulsion 
after a 5-h exposure at zoo, the light intensity had to be about eighty times larger 
than at -78” (PR X-Omat Estar Medical X;ray film). When the intensity of the 
electroluminescent light was increased by a factor 1000, no differences in the optical 
densities could be observed for exposures (5 set) at the two different temperatures. 

Lastly, a radionuclicle scintillator system was used as a light source. C3H] or 
lJl*C]glucose solutions were pipettecl onto Eastman K3o1R2 layers and dried. Anthra- 
cene was added by spraying a saturated benzene solution onto the layers until no 
further increase in p-raclioluniinescence output (peak intensities at 450 and 470 nm) 
could be measured using a photomultiplier detector. 

For our [3H]anthracene system, the largest part of tlie esposure results from 
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Fig. I. Optic:Li clcnsity vCVsiIs intensity of light at two clil’fcrcut cmulsioli tcnipcmtnrcs. l~ilrll~cr 
cl&ails are &vcn in the text. 
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scintillations and only very little from direct electron esposure of tlic film. Yet tile 
induction of latent images secnis to be less temperature depenclent tlian for electro- 
luminescent cxpsure (twelve times increase as compared to eighty times, same 
esposure time). According to tlic model, llowevcr, a pulsecl light source (lifetime of 
exited states in antliracenc z 2 * IO--” see) wcmlcl give a less temperature-semi tive 
induction of latent images. 

\ l;or the [14C]antlirmenc exposures, /&particles as well as pllotons reach the 
emulsion. In l;ig. I the [“HI- and [l~X]antlu-acenc systctns are coinpared for tile two 
teniperaturcs, 20’ and --7s”. Tlie abscissa indicates tlic proper photon intensity (I) 
measured with a photomultiplier. WC notice that [l‘*C]- and [SH]antllracenc systems 
give slightly different O.D.-log I curves. On the one lmncl we llave an aclclitional clirect 
/?-electron espr:sure from tile [“4C]antlwacene system wliilc, on the otlicr liuntl, we 
have fewer but more intense scintillations. 130th factors would give a less temperature- 
sensitive induction of the latent images, wliicli is also seen in the figure, at least for 
low intensities. 

To sum up, two main findings seeni important to racliocliroliiato~r~~~~l~y. 1;irstly 
by csposurc at -7s” ratlier than at zoo, tlie emulsion sensitivity is increased eiglity 
times if the pliotons are randomly distributed in space and time (Pli .X-Oniat Estar 
Medical S-ray film mcl Koclircs S-ray film at 470 nm and very low intensities). 
Secondly, tlie mow uneven the distribution of the photons in space and time (depending 
on the speed of tllc scintillator) the less temperature-clcpcnclent tlic emulsion sensitivit)? 
will be, 
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